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TRII STRENGTH OB’PLA19E WEB SYSTEMS Ill

INCOMPLETE DIAGONAL

BY Paul Kuhn and Patrick

slJMMAEY

TENSION

T. Chiarlto

TWO. series of diaqonal-tension beams with double
uprights were teeted to destruction while strain measurem-
ents were ho~ng made at &t large number of points, The
results indite.ted that the previously published method
of streOs analysis is somevhnt ooaaervative in a certain
range; the dlscrepmcy betwoon theory and tests was re-
duced by dropping a simplifying nssumptlon, nnd m set
of correspondingly revised formulas for stress analysis
is given in a form suitable for ready reference.

On tha basin of the revised formulas, ~ore than 100
teets made by fi~e manufacturers were anelysed. Meet of
these tests were made on beams with single u~rights. An
omplrlcal formula for the f~.iling stress in single up-
rights was dorlved from the tests.

An appendix preecnts the results of systematic onl- ____
culatlone on structurril efficiency. The graphs of the
appeadfx m~.y be r.sed to obtmin firet npproxlmations of
sizee for doslgn purposes.

INTRODUCTION

A eemlomplrical theory for the nction of shear webe
In Incomplete diagonal tonslon hae been developed In ref- “
erenco 1. The ompirlcal coofflcients for thle theory
were chiefly obtained by strain-gage tests at low stresses.
In order to check the validity of these coefficients at
high stresses, a new investigation was started in which a
number of beams were tested to failure while the stralne
were being measured with electrical strain gages. All
the tests were made on webs with double uprights. In-
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formation on the failure of single uprights was obtained
by analyzing the resulte of tests made by five manufacturers.
These tests were made available. to the NACA by the Joint
action of the Army, the Navy, and the Civil Aeronaut Ice
Authority in a general effort to effecit coordination between
existing structural data and theories. The manufacturers
teats also yielded somo information on web failures and
rivet failurt38.

The paper Is divided into fiwo parts. The first part
deals with the experimental investigation carried out by
the HASA, The second part ie of an analytical nature and
Is divided into two sections. The first section glvee the
formulas used for stress analysis in a form suitablo for
ready rcferenco. The second eectlon diecusses the amount
of experimental evidence available on specific ltome~ the
scatter indioated by the test data, and other pertinent
information that may be useful in Judging the reliance to
be placed on any given formula. An appendix discusses the
question of structural efficiency of the web system on””the .
basis of the new formuias for stress analysie. The graphs
given may be used &s aids in obtaining the proportions for
a balanced design.

Attention is Call~d to tho f15ct that eom Q symbolq
yzod in thlq report save a sligh$ly digferent mean ine than
in reference 1. Z!he changes were made to——— ..-. -—— .- -.—- pormit simpli-
fication of a number of formulas.—— ——.

SYMBOLS

Au actual cross-sectloaal area of upright, square
inches

‘Ue effective cros6-sectional area of upright, square
inches

CR ( rivet diameter
rivet factor 1 -

rivet pitch )

Cl, C= stress factors

E modulus of elasticity, kipe per square Inch

(1 shear modulus, klps per square inch
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(le effeotive shear modul.’ue, taking Irito account
diagonal-tension effects

. .
Ze “effective shear modulus, taking Into account

diagonal-ten~lon’ effeatE and effeots of
exceedfng the proportional ltmlt of the
material

Le effective oolumn length of upright, Inohes
,

P applied load, kips

P~ Internal force in upright, klps

Pult ultimate applied load, kips

s tr=sverse shear force in web, kips

v volume of material (web and uprights) per Inch
run, sqnara inches

d spacing of uprights, inches

h depth of berm, beck of top flan~e to back of
bottom flange, Inches

h= cffectiva depth of beam, cectroid of top flange
to centrold of bottom flange, inches

.—-

hE depth of beam, centrold of rivets in top flenge
to centroid of rivets in bottom flange, inches

hU length of npright, centroid of attachment rivets
in top flange to centroid of attachment rivets
In bottom flange, Inches

k diagonal-tension factor

t thlokness of web, Inches

tu thiokness”of uprights, lnahes

a angle between axis of beam and di~eatlon of
diagonal tension

c ~train. In web parallel to axis of diagonal tension
. .
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strain in flange caused. by diagonal teneion‘x

‘Y

P

strain in upright caused by diagonal tension

radius of g~raition of cro60 section of upright
with rgspect to centroidal axis parallel to
wbb, inches

ITu compressive stress in upright caused by
diagonal tanslon, ktpe per square inch

T nominal shear stress In webs kips per squmre
inch. In most cases, this stress may be
computed by the approximate formula T = S/het

T cr critical shear fitress, kips pel” square Inc’

‘eq equivalent shear stress, kips per square tich

Wd parameter of flange flexibility .

1. EXP?HIMENTAL IIWESTIQA!CIOl!T

Test ObJects and l?roced.nree

llle~tspeci3e~.- !l!hetest specimens aon~i.atsd of -
13 beams in two series with nominal depths of 40 inc-hes
and 25 inches. ghe detailed dimensions of the beams. -e
given in table I. The webs and the up~ights we- of
24s-T aluminum alloy with.the exception of the web on
beam 25-3, whloh was of 17S-T alloy. !Tha flanga-e of the
40-inch benms were of steal. The flangea of the 25d.nch
beama wera of 24s-T alumiutim alloy, l’igure 1 gives the
general d3menslons of the beame =d-figure ~.ahaw.s-th~
oross .seotions of the uprights.

Yeat procodure - The beams. were. attac~ed to a hOaYy
Steel structure by ;teel anglea. When the maxlmurn-~&st
loade were larger than 8 klps, the test loads were ap@ls&
to the beams by a portabla hydrnulic Jack of.lQ&klps.
capacity. This portable jack Is equipped with a load-
indicating system of the hydraullc ty~e-usad In testiiug
machines. For loads less than 8 kfpa, a hand-mated .
hydraulic Jack was used, and the load was measured w~th
a platform scale of 12 kips capacit~. A ‘typiclll.set-up
for e.25-inch beam is shown in figure 3.
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strain gages of the wire- reslstanae type fabricated by
the NACA. Gages wore always used in pairs on opposito
sides of tho beams t6 eliminate the effeatsi of 100al

. bending stresses. Yor purposes of strain measurements,”
end effects wore a~sumed to oxlst over ~ leugthwlse
distance equal to half the depth of the beam from the
root and from the tip. Strain measurements were usually .
taken on all of the uprights and in all of the web panels
not sub~ected to the end effeots. The test results shown .
in the flgurep ero group averages obtained by averaging
the results of all gages oontalned in the same lengthwise
group. The number of strain gages used for one test
varied from 32 to 70: tho smallegt number were used wtth
an upright spacing equal to the depth of the beam.

Deflections of the beams were measured b$ the method
shown schematically in flguro 4. A light truss holding
dial gages reading to 0.001 inch was fastened to the
beam by means Qf a vertical arm. This arm wa6 securely
fastened to the upper and the lowea flange of the beam
at the station whare the inboard web reinforcement ended~
The outermost dial was locatod at the station where the
outboaril web reinforcement began. The deflection measure-
m~nts were thus confined to the ragion where the web was
of singlci thickness, and tho reference line was the tangent
to the elastic line of the beam at the inboard end of this
region.

In order to prevent failure of the beams by twisting,
lateral support was provided in the form of parallel-motion
links. These links oonsisted of two angles each and were
held at the far ends by a space trusswork bolted to the
backstop. The tip of this trusewotk is ~lsible in figure
3 JuEt beyond the tip of the beam. The ltnks may be seen
in figure 5.

Deflections of.the uprights normal to the plane’of
the web were measured on some beams by dial gages, as
shown in figure 6. These measurements were abandoned be-
oauee- the deflections were practically zero i.nthe load.
range where it was oonsidqred safo to leave the gages In
place.

The 45° triangle prominent In figurs 6 was used to
measure tho olongatlon of a 45° line. Mlcroeoopes equipped
with filar micrometers were clamped to the angle and served
as measuring instruments. The measurements were intendo~

..
.— -—— -- — —.
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chiefly to chock for the existenoe of permanent elongation
in tho web, ~hey were abandonod after a few tests because
It was found that permanent set began later than anticipated
and that the predictions of upright failures wero unreliable
and unconservatlve. The unexpected occurrence of upright
failure #oopardized the safety of the equipment.

B%ilure of the uprights by forced twisting is shown . “
in flgurcl 7. This type of failure is typioal of thin
uprights,

~curacr of measurement Q.- The errors of the load
measurements were not more than one-half of 1 percent.
Uab thicknesses were measured on a large number of
stations; the average thickness can probably be” relied on
to *0.0002 inch. The cross-sectional areas of the
uprlghte and of the flanges were determined by weighing,
except for the steel flanges used on beam 40-1 and beam
40-2, which were determined by measurement, Croee-sec-
tlonal areas for =luminum-alloy seotlons determined by
weighing are probably accurate to *1 porcont ; the errors
In tho oross-sectional areas of tha steal flanges are
probably larger, particularly when determined by maasure-
mants, but it is not possible to glv9 quantitative esti-
mates. The RCCUYCCY of tho strain measurements is esti-
mated to *4 percent.

Test Results

Stresses in wcbs.- Tho st~aln moasuramonts on the—-—.— .—
webs Tero taken at angles of 45 with the bosm DZOS. ‘The
obgarvod gtralns voro niultlpliod by the factor II to
obtain stress values; tha rosultlng stroa~og wore, of
courso , nominal bocauso the ~tato of straae wau actuall~
two-dimensional. Whan the str~ssos oxcoedod tho pro-
portioml limit, tho gtrea+strnin curve of tho matorinl
was used to convert tho moasurod strain~ into istrosses.
Individual stress-strain curves Tore taken onl”Y for the
webs expected to fall before failure of tho uprights took “
place; an avor~go stress-strain curvo was usod:to convert
the strqin roadlngs on tho othor ~ebs into str~sq~s. The

resulting oxperlmontal stress ValUeS are sho=n ‘In flguro 8.
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~he”aaloulatod mt~eeeee ‘shown in fl-~r”e 8-~er~’ -
obtained as follows: ‘ -

Tho theory of. irtoomplete diagonal tension developed
in reference 1 assumes that the stress In the web can be
described by suporposlng the effeots Of a diagonal-tension
load ks and a shear load (1.- k)S. If the angle a. of
the diagonal tension Is asstied to be 45°, the nominal “
etress along a 45° line Is

~~aE

[

~+ T(I -k)(l+

l%. It ‘)1

(1)

The value of Polssorls r%t?o K weg taken aO 0.30.
The stress given by formula (1) is an &verage stress.
Tho maximum stress is ~17ai. by the formula

r
MC = T ~1 + w + k (1 -M)-

1
(1 + kC=) (la)

whore C= Is a factor of stress concentration caused by
flexibility of tha flanges; this factor will be discussed ..-
later.

Tho stress given by formula (1) Is plotted in figure
8 as a dashed line, tho stress given by formula (la) as a
solid line. The stresses oalculr.tsd by formula (la) should
be compared with the strasses measured on diagonal-tension
lines passing through the Joints between uprights and
flanges. No correction wae mado to allow for the fact that
the angle a WaS not 0X8Ctly equal tO 45°. The error in-
volved is a cosine error nnd was about l+ poraent In the
worst case.

The agreemenli betwesn ex~erimental and calculated
values Is satisfactory on the 40-inch beams,. excerpting
the stresses in beam 40-1 at loads above 15 kips. Eo.
defin,ite cause has been established,for the di~crepancy,
but twa factors may have a bearing on the subJect: “The
beam was loaded a number of times to 15 kips, ana the ‘
strain gages used were not sultabls fdr uee on buokled
sheet. A different type of gage was used in all the
other testo.
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@ the 25-inch beams the oxperlmontal stresses show
a tendency to be somewhat low. It Is believed that this
discrepancy can be aacrlbed to portal-frame action (fig. 9).
This explanation 1s supported by figure 3, which shows beam
25-1 carrying a lend of 1570 pounds or 23 percent of the
ultlmmte lend after the web hmd been completely ruptured
from fkngo to flange. The reverse curvature of the
flenges typical of portal-frame action is ver~ evident In

figure 3.

If It is assumed, RS R first approximation, that the
shear deformation of the web and the portal-frame aqtion
do not influence each other, the shear S? that Is carried
by the web ia related to the total shear
presslon

S by the ex-

SI 1—=
s 243!I

1 + LFahtOe

(2)

where EI is the bending stiffness of one flange and
Lp Is the effective Uheightn of the portal frame. Values
of S1/S are given in t;ble 11; these values are besed
on the assumption that may be taken as the length of
web of single thickness ~?ig. 9), that is, the end bare
having triple thlcknees are considered as rigid. Inspec-
tion of figure 8 and of tho values of sf/s in table II
indicates that the differences between exporimontal and
calculated stresses would be reduced if the portal-frame
aotion were taken into eccount; only cn beam 25-4 would
there be u lapger difference of an unconsorvetlvo nature.
In ord~r to &void confusim on tho figure, no corrected
calculated curves are shown.

&ro8sos In unrirhts .- On tho first 40-inch beam,
E detailed survey of atreeses In the upr-ights was made
with Tuckerman strain gages to study the effect that vas
termed ~lguseet effect~l in reference 1. The results of
the strain survey are shown in figure 10. It-will be
seen that the gusset effect is very pronounced on the
tension side (bottom side) of the beam. On the compres-
sion side, however, no gusset effect can definitely be
said to exist except near the tip; the average of all
uprights shows a gussat effect only at the tension side
of the beam.
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The meaBuremenk8 m-a;e-with-”elec’trmichl-st%;lh’-gagem ““
on the other beams are summarized in figure 11. No
stresses on Individual uprights are shown in fi@re 11, .
but the averages shown are sufficient to Indicate that
the evidence concerning the gusset effeot Is conflicting.
On the 25-inoh beams with O.O11- and 0.016-inch websD
there ie practically no evidence of gusset effeat. It
would therefore seem advisable to drop the use of the
gusset factor as a refinement not warranted by the pre-
sent state of knowledge.

Ylgure 12 chows the stresses in the uprights plotted
against load. For each beam, the stresses shown are those
for” the moat highly stressed station along the uprights
In each ease. The calculated streeses are generally 14
good agreement with the maximum experimental values for
the 40-inch beams. The only exception is the first 40-
inch beam; on this beam, the maximum stresses were higher
than the oaloulated strese”es.

On the 25-inch beams, the web was so thin that the
condition of pure diagonal tension should have been
approached very C1OSO1Y, The upright stresses moasurod
on those beams ware therefore expected to be in closer
agrcomont with the theory than the stresses measured on
the 40-inch beams. The reverse was true; inspection
of figuro 12 shows that the measured upright strossos
In tho 25-inch beams woro considerably lower than the
oalaulatod strossos, The difforonces are too large to
be explained by portal-frame aotion, although this action
was sufficient to oxplnln most of the dlfforonoes between
obsorved and calculated web stresses. The hhoorotical
calculation of tho angle a might be thought to be in-
accurate;. such moasuroments of a as wore made indioatod,
howevor, that a was slightly above rather than below
the calculated value. Ho explanation for the discropanoy
has been found thus far.

Vhe stresses in the uprights constitute the most
sensitive criterion for the validity of any theory of in-
complete-diagonal tension. .Figure 12 shows the theory
used in this paper to be in very satisfactory agreement
with the test results on the 40-inch beams and to be
conservative for the 25-inch beams. Webs as thin as
those used on the 26-inch beams will seldom be encoun-
tered in practice.

-.
/
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~alluros of upright s,- On all but beam 25-7, the
uprights ware rather st~~y (tu/t ~ 3) and failed by
oolumn aot~on: a typical failura is shown in figuro 5. -
The ratio of developed strength to predicted strength
varied from 0.99 to 1.37 (table 11). The uprighte on
beam 25-7 were designed to fail b~ forced twisting; the
failuro is shown in figure 7.

Rivets uprlght-to-web.- In all except beam 40-1
and b=m-25-70 the upright-to-web rivets were designed
for the first test to have a strength in double shear
approximately equal to the load on the upright at failure
(table 111). On beam 25-7, the rivet spacing wae arbi-
trarily daci’eased to make the uprights atid the web aot
as a unit ae long as possible in spite of the localized

.nature of the failure expected, namely, failure by foroed
twisting.

On bsam 40-4a th% web was not damaged when the up-
rights failed, The uprights were removeds straightened
and again attached to the beam with the next larger size .
of rivet. When the uprights were attached, care was taken
to shift them around In ordor to change the relation be-
tween the failure pattorn of the web and the failure
pattern of the uprights. The rivet strength of be~m
40-4b was 1.57 times the rivet etrength of beam 40-4a, “
nnd the load carried WRS 1.06 times as much CS in tha
ftist test. The uprights wore again removod, straightened
cnd reattached with intermediate rivets added. The rivet
strength was now threo tlmas the orlglnal value, -d the
beam strength was found to be 1.18 times the original
ValUem (See tmblo II for data. )

Beam defloctions.- The comparison between experi-
mental nnd calculated beam dcfloctions Is shown In figuro
13. The exporlmontal doflcctlons aro consldorably lower
than tho calculated doflectlons on the 40-inch benms;
on tho 25-inch beams, the aGroemont is generally better,
Tho most obvious explanation for tho dlscropnncios would
bo that tho effectlvo shear modulus Ge obteinod from
reference 1 Is too low, but this obvious oxplnnation does
not appear to be the correct ono. Plate-girders with
thick webs (reference 5) tested in the shenr-resistant
range gave consistently smaller deflections than the
calouletions indicated; only a single beam out of 8 gave
lar~ defloctlons. The difference was about 6 porcont
for the total dofloctions and more than twice as much
for the shear deflections nlono, if the single exception

..— — -.
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‘is ‘“okcluded. These “retiul.tsirid’ic’’ato“tha”t”’the Aimpko’
formulae commonly used for computing the bending de-
flations and sham dofloctlons beoome conservative
when the beams are short end deep, that is, when the

.
\ length~wldth ratio Is loss than about 4 on a c~tllever

beam. The fact thnt tho discropancios were larger in
the tests on the 40-inch benms than” in all othor beams
may be attributed in p=t to the fact that the proportlos
of the nteel flanges wore not so accurately known &s the
proportles of tho aluminum-alloy flanges. In addition,
an bxporlmental”orror might have been caused by welding
tho reference truss to the beam flanges. The welds had
a Bpanwise length of 4 inches, and it is possible that
their effeotlve center did not coinolde with their geo-
metric center.

PQ m=~~tr def lection~ Permanent defleotlons of
the beams as indicated by ~~e readings of the dial gages “
at the tip are tabulated In table IV. For the 0.040-
Inch webs, the set was only slightly above the accuraoy
of the measurements at shear streeses up to 10 klps per
squars Inch. In the O.O11- and 0.C16-inch vebs of the
25-inch beans, a definite permanent deflection was in-
dicated by the dial gBgos and began at a shear stress
of about 12.5 kipe per equare inch. Visual inspection
of tho webs on tho 40-inch beams showed no obvious
wrinkloso On tho 25-inch b,~ams, the webs showod pro-
nounced wrinkles of half-moon ehape under the ends of
tho uprights, whoro the Joggles in the uprights left
the ehcot unsupported and therefore incapablo of carry-
ing any compressive stress In tho direction of tho up-
rights.

. 11. AIVALYTICAL INVESTIQATIOH

Formulas Ueed for Strsss.Analysls

!Che collection of formulas given in this seotlon
was chiefly intondod to describo the methods by which tho
analytical calculations were made. Beyond this purposo,
tho oolleotlon may servo ab a guide for stroRs analysis.

Zhiiformulns were either taken directly from refor-
once 1 or wro simple additional appllcntions of the basio
theory dovolopod In this roforence. One important modl-
fiaatlon of the. theory was me.do.by dropping a slmplify-
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Ing aeeumption made In reference 1; the nature of this
modification ie discussed under the side heading ~esleq
ghart for incomnlote dla~onal tens i04.

For certain items of design, no formulas have been
presented in this section, either because the experimental
evidence is inconclusive or becaume no definite design
criterion now exists, These Items are discussed in the
correlative study of the next section. b c~reful uerus~

-~~~~-fil?~uld ~recede any attemyt to
Qpply the formulas given here.

-t~v~~~ctional sren o??umriehta. - Three
basic types of upright are shown in figure 14. In t7pe
(a) , doublo uprights symmetrical with respect to the web,
the effective cross-sectional area of the upright equels
tho actual nrea

‘Ue ‘%

In type (b), single uprights on one side of the web, the
effective crosu-ecztioacl area Is defined by the formula
(reference 1, equation (23))

(3)

where e is the dista~ce from the web to the centroid of
the upright. In type (c) , where a transverse member such
as a bulkhead is attached by means of a connecting angle,
the effective area ‘Ue may be assumed to consi~t of the

connecting englo and of an effective width of the trans-
vorso m~mber. This type of upright was not used In the
present investigation and Is included here only for the
sake of complotcness. NO p~.rt of the web was Included
in the area Au In any case.

~uckling stros~ of web.- The buckling shear stress
Tcr of the wob was obtained from figure 15 for simply

supported edgee. This figure is based on the :formula
developed .by Tlmoshenko (reference 4). When some or all
of the edges of tho panels were clamped, the buckling
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stress ‘cr obtained from figure 15 was multip”lled by
the factor

(1+ 0.663
)P’

(4)

where p is the total perimeter of the panel and p=
the length of the clamped edges. The origin of the factor
1.66 for the condition of all edges fully clamped was dis-
cussed in reference 1.

The edge support given by the flanges or the uprights
to tho sheet was assumed to be the equivalent of fully . .
olampod edges when the sheet was clamped between two angles,
provide~ that Gash angle wae at least three times ae thick
as the sheet and had :lat faces touching tho sheet (fig.
16 (a)). !l!hoedges of the sheet panel wore takan to be
the lines where tho sheet emerged from underneath the
angles (A, fig. 16).

..

Tho cdgo support was assumed to bo the equivalent of
simply supported edges for tho tyFos of upright shown in
figuro 16 (b), (c), and (d); namely, doublo uprights con-
sisting of oxtrudod angles havins crowned fmces touching
tho shoot, double uprights hsving a thickness about equal
to the thickness of tho web, and single uprights. For
thoso 3 typos of upright, the edges of tha sheet panel
woro tnken to be the rivet lines. The assumptions con-
cerning odgo supyort for upright types (a), (b), and (c)
wero suggested by tho results of strain measurements on
uprights. Yor typo (d), tho assumptions aro justified
only Inan Indirect manner b~ the final results. A method
of relating tho edge support to tho thicknese of the up-
right and tha thickness of tho web Is glvon In the appendix-

I&? char t for Incc)mulets dlazon~l t~nsion.- The
dogroo of ~ovelopment of tho dlngonal-tension field is
numerically defined by tho diagonal-tension factor k
(reference 1)0 !l!hisfnctor speoifies the portion of the
total shear thst is carried. by dlngonnl-tonslon action
of the web; it is s function of the rr,tlo A~/dt nnd

the ratio ~/Tcr (reference 1). The numerical values
of the factor k were-obtained by inspection from ono
of the two design ch~.rte (fig. 17 or fig. 10). L~.rgor
coplos of figures 17 nn~ 18 may bo abtalnod on request
from tho Mntimal Advieo”ry Commltteo for Aeronautics.

.--
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The stress h an upright can be calculated by the
formula

(JU =
kTdt

tan a

‘Ue + (1 - k)dt
(5)

In reference 1, this formula (equation (13)) was given
in a slightly simplified form by omitting the factor
tan a; the omission was based on the simplifying assump-
tion that a = ~50a In order to obtain better agreement
with the iest data over a wide range of variables, the
simplifying assumption was dropped in the present papers
and the values of @T shown in figures 17 and 18 were

obtained from the corresponding values of reference 1 by , ...
the following process of correction.

!Che values of tJu/T given in reference 1 were con-
sidorcd ss first approximations. According to the theory
of pure ~iagonal tension (reference 2), the angle a is
defined by the equation

“.

(6)

The magnitude of Ex is negligible In most practical .
cases; the magnitudes of c and Cy were computed by

using the first approximations for the stresses as given
by reference 1. Yormula (6) became under these assump-
tions

where auf T was the first approximation obtained from

(7)

referenoe 1. The value of tan a was computod by formula
(7) , and the first approximations of C@ T obtained from

reference 1 were multiplied by tan a to obtain the sec-
on~ approximations that ero given in figures 17 and 18,
The difference between the first approximation and the

. ..—.- —
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seoond approximation is small wh~n the rat”lo “’A~e/kt is

largo but beoomos quite large when this ratio Is small.

Analysis of web strength.- The stress in the web
i was expressed as an [loquivalent~ -shear stress deflnod\
t by the formula

Toq = 7(1 + kC1)(l + kCa)/C~

The factor Cl takes Into account the fact thnt tho
c.nglo a Is somewhat loss than 45° and is given by the
oxprossion

1
c~=—- 1

sin 2a

(8)

(9)

For convenlenco, tho vnlue of cl is shown graphically
in figuro 19. !l!hoexpression (1 + kCz) is simply a .
formula for strnight-line interpolation botwecn tho
limiting cases of shear md pure dlagonnl tension.
Yigure 19 also gives tnn a ng a mntter of somo interest.

The factor C= is shown graphically in figure 20
nnd was obtained by a simple transformation from the

.

corrospondlng factor C= given in reference 1. If this
oorrospondlng factor is denoted temporarily by c~l, then

(lo)

Tho expression (1 + kCa) is ngaln n formula for a straight-
llne interpolation between the limiting cases of shear and
pure dlagozml tension. Tho pc.rametor ud chnraoterizing
tho flexibility of the flnngo is given by the expression .

wd = 0.89d
z.

(11)

wher o IT and I
f

are the moments of inertia of the
tonslon flnnge cn of thd compression flange; respectively.

..
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Formula (11) IS ~ approximation that Is valid as long
as the ratio lT/ IC does not dtffer too much from unity.

The allowable web stress was computed by the formula

(Teq(all) = Tult - k Tult - + (JUlt ) (12)

This formula is equivalent to formula (22) of reference 1.
T!he values of Tult and Crult were taken from reference 5.

$n~~ygis of umriSht@.- The stresses In the uprights “
were computed by tne expression

Uu = T(Uu/T) (13) -

The ratio @ T wos obtained from one of the two design

charts. For double uprights, au represents the average

stress in tho upright. For single uprights, au represents
. tho maximum stress, that is, tho strasg in the fibers next

to tho web.

A.visual study of upright failures has led tc the
conclusion that single uprights of opon cross section fail
as a result of twisting forced by the folds in the webs
upon the uprights. ~ho allowable stress for this typo
of failuro was computod by the ompiricd formulas

aU(all) = 12.5 tu/t kips per squaro inch (14)

Uu(all) = 10.5 tu/t kips per square Inch (14a)

Formula (14) may be considered to roprosent the average of
the test date, nnd formulc (14n) may be congidorod to
reprosont the lower limit of the test data.

Doublo uprights of opon cross section may fail by
forcad twisting or they may fall by column failure. I’or-
mulas (14) and (14a) were used to chock against twisting
failure. In order to check against column failure, .tho
cffoctiva column length wr.s computod by tho formula
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. .

fir (d/h% i.5)

‘u

k%(3 - 2d~

. .. .. .+l! t.- , -, ------- -

(15)

With this effective length, .the slenderness ratio Lo/p

vna computed nnd the allowable atrese waa obtalnod from
tho stand~rd column curvo for 24S-T material as glvon
An refarence 5.

Analysiu of rivets web-to-flange.- The load E
per Inch acting on the weh-to-?lange rivets waa calculated
lIy the formula

R = S(1 + 0.414k)/hE (16)

The allowable rivet loads were taken from reforencs 5, but
a correction wa~ mad6 for the actual drill size uead when
It was known. The use of this correction Is suggested for
the analysiB of teat data but not for oridlnary stress
analysio.

hW~oUT&t~umh-W-Lo:Ll~nu*- The totcl
force acting on the upright-to-flange rivets is equal to
tho internal. f~rca in the upright, which ls

‘u =O#U f~rdoublc uprights (17a)

‘u = U&e for single uprights (177))

The rivets in double uprights are in double shear; rivets
in. slngla uprights are in singlo shear. Yormula (17b)
must be modified by an empirical coofflcient when used
for nctual stress annlysle. (See section Correlative
Study of Manufacturorsl Tests and ZACA Tests.)

The allowablo loads on rivets were. taken from rofer-
enco 5. A correction was made for actual drill sii6e uOed
when It was known. The nso of this correction Is suggested
for tho anal$sia of test data put not for ordinary stress
anal~sis.
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AuLzBie of b~~m Ab‘fwlQllLE - Tho beam deflections
were oomputod by the standard method of adding bending
deflections and shear deflections. The moment of inertia
used In the computation of the banding deflections was
based on tho entire gross sectjon; that 1s, no deductions
wore mado for Inoffectiveneas of the web or for rivet
holes. The shear deflections were computed by the formula

(18)

whore x is the dista~ce from the reference station to
tho station being conGidtirod. Tha effectlva shear
modulue Ge was obtained from figure 24 of roforence lS
The corroctiou to 3e for exceeding the proportional
limit was based on the tentative correction curve shown
in figure 21, whl?h i~ bEtaed on tipublishod tests of
10 shear panels 0.025 and 0.040 inch thick. Within the
rather hirge sc~ttor of the tact flata, tho curva waa
found to be Independent of ths degree to which the dia-
gonal tonslon was devslapod and may thereforo bo used
for the llmlting case of unbuckled sheet when Go = G.
Tho curve than becomes identical with the ehaar stroes-
atrnin curvo of the naterial.

.

-Lie of &lclad yor.- The most satisfactory
method of annlyzing nlclnd webs was found to be the
foll~wlng method: Tho aotual vob thloknoss t wns re-
placed by an effective thickness to = 0.9t, and the web
was thea annlyzed n.s though it were made of tha basic
alloy alonon Tho cffoctive thlcknoss te was used In

all cnlculntlons, including the calculation of TCr.

. ~ixcit+tlone on use of theo~.-——— —— On account of the
complexity o’f”%he problem of incomplete diagonal tension, “
It has not been possible thue far to explore experimentally
the entire remge of poeelble desl~n proportions”; limita-
tions must therefore be imposed oa the use of the theor~,
The necessity for certain limitations IS apparent: the
nacee~it~ for additional limitatlon~ na~ be discovered in
the actual use of the theory.

Gonern.1 cxporlence with probloms of olagttc insta-
bility indicates that the t~ocry ‘ill need to be modifiod =hon
the buckllng strass of tho vob exceeds the proportional limit
of tho materiel, or approximately 12 kips psr sq.uaro inch
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for 24S-!I!alloy. In the teBts analyzed in this paper,
the buckling s+tress was alwaya below the proportional
limit.

.. . -----
rnxperlmentil- evidenci’”t eriis”to’ ii~i-cati ‘thit the

theory of diagonal tension begins to break down when
the spaolng of the uprights becomes larger than the “
depth of the beam. The folds then have a pronounced
tendency to run from corner to oornem of the panel iq-
stoad oZ’ taking tho direotion indicated by the “theory,
At the same time the effeot of flexibility o-f the flanges
increasee rapidl~, an~ there is at preeent only frag- .
montary experimental evidence to support the validity
of the theory under euch circumstances.

The calculations for structural effloiency glyen in
the appendix indicate %hht, for web eyetems with double
upr~ghts, the structural efficiency tende to” zero as
the ratio” of web tkickneee to web depth deoreases. This
concluelon appears rea~onable. Tor web systeme with
single uprights, however, the calculatlone Indicata that
a finite value of structural efficiency is approached ae
the ratio of.web thicknese to web depth decreases in-. “
definitely. The oalculatlono also indioate that, as the
upright spacing decreases, the structural efficiency
approached that of a WOE not subjected to buckling. Theso
roeults for h/t+cs and for d/h -C) do not appear phys-
ically roasonablo and are probably caused by failure to
recognlzo tho existenoc of e bending type of failure in
siugle uprights analogous to th~ hendlng failure of double
uprlghte, Caution should bo used, thereforo, in the anal-
ysls of wsb sy~toms with single uprights when the uprights
arci closaly cpacod or wi~en the thicknose-depth re.tio Is

very small.
..

correlative study of Kanufacturersi Tests
and NACA Tests

Ii the light of the theory of Incomplete diagonal . .
tension In referencd 1 as modified by the preeent paper,
a comprehensive etudy wae made of more then 100 teete
made by five aircraft” manufaoturere In order to oorrelate
these tests with the HACA te,ste described. in seotlon I
aiid with then-theory. Tho tests were confined, in general,
to determination of the yield load and of the ultimato
load; no etrain-gage data wore inoluded emon~ the available
data. Tho tests furnished sufficient informat~on on eeveral



ltemm to permit a very aubatantlal redaotion of the
ZJACA test program and were therefore of considerable
usefulness.

Unfortunately, the value of man~ teatn wa~ leaaened
by the lack of pertinent Information, Yor instanae, the
shapes of bulb a~gle etlffeuers were not given: it was
therefore impossible to calculate aocarately the slender-
ness ratios of the uprights. Again, nominal thicknesses
were given instead of acitual thlckneaaea. The results
obtained may be in error by as much as 5 percent owing
to this source of error aloae, because the commercial
tolerance are of this order of magnitude. In view of
the lncompleteneee of the data, the individual reaulta
obtained from the analy~es of these tests should not be
too clGseQ 8crutini%ed. ?or this reaaon, and alao be-
oauae the analyses are quite volumlnous~ no details are
given In the following dlscusslona. Only final ooncl~
aions are given, based on the aggregate of all available
data.

Strength of web.- Tegts made of squara shear panela
0.040 and 0.025 Inch thick under pure shear (referenoe 6)
were generally in close agreement with formula (13) for
the allowable equivalent shear streee when the sheet wag
riveted to the outelde of the flange angless When the
sheet was clamped between the flange angles, about 10
peroent higher atreeaea were developed,

Among the available ❑anufacturera~ teat data were
eight tewta of beams that failed In the web: in all camee,
the web was rtveted tG the outalde of the flange anglea,
The ratio of developed strength to calculated strength
wa~ 0.99 ~ 0.07. Corrections for actual propertlea of
material were made, but the oorreotions were baaed on un-
certain data in some casea.

In the MAOA beam teata reported herein, two web fail-
ures ware observed, dlacounting the failure In the web of
beam 4&3 damaged by accidental contact with an electric
weldlng torch. These webs were clamped between the flange
anglera and developed 1004 ~ 0003 times the predicted
strength baaed on formula (12). The devaloped strength ia
therefore 5 peroent higher than the developed strength of
the group of beama with the webs riveted to the outside of
the flange anglea; whereaa, the teats with the square shear
panela of reference 6 Indioated a gain of 10 percent due
to olamping the web between the anglea. A possible reaaon
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for the”-discrepatic~-ia ‘ab‘-f’ol~ows:----Th~”flange angles’
----- . ..

used for the beam tests (seot ion I) wexe 24s-T alumlnum-
alloy angles with a fairly smooth finish. !Che flange “
angles used for the shear panel tests, on the other hand,LI were structural-steel angles with.the usual rough finish.\

I The qngles with the rough finl~h can probably develop
larger frlotlon forces on the sheet than the angles ~lth
the smooth finish, add these friction forces relieve the
endangered seotion of the sheet.

.

The tests discussed thus” far Include only beams in
which the influence of flexibility of the flangee was
small (Ca < 0.04). The strain-gage tests of beams 25-2
and 25-5 tend to indicate that the factor Ca gives
reasonably correct stress values when C* % 0.3. A web
failure In n beam with C* ~ 0.5 indicated that large
theoretical values. of c~ may tend to be slightly con-
servative..

The usual method of reduoing test results for material
properties in excess of minimum guaranteed values was
followed In these analyses. This method Is lased on the
properties obtainod with standard tensllo specimens. The
discussion of tho results In reference 6 pointed out that
this method is questionable and may be in error by ae much

●as 10 pcrcont because tho etrees-concentration factor for
holes is not equal to unity, as commonly assumed for etatic
etrength calcul,ntione. Tho test results of roforonco 6
aleo indlcato thnt tho etross-concentration factor is not
constant fand somotlmee varloe in suoh a mannar as to nul-
1- a hlghor etrongth shown by a etandard tonsikspeoimen.

‘%%%--F-:E”” In single uprights of opon
section, s apparently precipitated when the folds
of the wob force a loc~lizod twisting of the uprights.
The twist causoe a localizod weakening of the uprights;
the final failuro may therefore be a bending failure.
Double uprights are s.usceptlblo to the came type of fa3l-
ure and muet be separately checkad against failure by
forced. twisting and againet oolumn failure. Double as
well ma single upr5.@ts must, of couree, be chackod againet
the poselblllty of failure by 100al lnst~blllty.

The emplrioal formulae (14) and (14a) for upright
streseos caueing failure by forced twisting were obtained
from an analysls of tho mnnufaoturerst tests. !Che tests
included all typos of etlffoner commonly used: namely,
bulb anglee, plain formed nnglqe, and formed angles with

L - . — -— .---



lips. Tho stressoa in the uprights were- calculated by”
the formulns given In the preceding sootion. Single “
uprights woro assumed to furnish the equivalent of
simplo support to the sheet.

It was found by trial that the upright stresses. de-
pended primarily on the ratio t~/ t. ~igure 22 preeente
the plots of test polnte; the straight lines are graphical
representations of formulas (14) and (14a). The figure
indicates that the average agreement botw’een the tests and
formula (14) varies souewhat with the beam depth. The
formula is conservative for the group of beams 10 Inchee
deep becoaas gradually less conservative, and bocomee
finally unconsorvativc for the group of beams 40 inches
deep. Tho formula agrees feirly well with the average
of the largest group, that is, the 30-inch group. Within
tho range coverod by the teste, the .propertios of the
material are inciependont of the absolute elzes, The appar-
ent docreaee of ultimate uFright etresees with increasing
beam depth probably indicates thet tho ultimate strose
deponde on a moro compllcatod function than the ratio
tu/t. The obsorvod docreaso of ultimnte Btress may alao

be merely nccidontal and may dlenppear when the number of
tests analyzed becomoe muoh larger thnn the number now
availabloa

Tho laet explanation is supportod by the test rosulte
shown In figure 23, which includo results for six beams
48 inches doop; tho results aro in fair agreement with
formula (14). The results shown In figuro 23 were obtained
with beans having double uprights alternating with single
uprights, usually of different eize, It was assumed, be-
cause the uprights were cloeely epaced, that the strese con-
ditlon. depe~tled on tho averago effoctivo cross-sectional
arm of the uprights; tho allowablo stress wae determined
sopnrntoly for doublo uprighte and slnglo uprights. 3’ail-
uro occurred in SOQO beame in the double uprights, and” In
ottior beame in the slnglo uprights; the calculations. in-
dlcated correctly which type of upright should fail first.
T.hSe fact, as well as tho egreenont with formuln (14) in-
dicated by figure 23, nay be taken ae vindicating tho
mathod of “analysis ueed. Slnco the 48-inch beams of -
figure 23 give rosu~ts in agroomont with formula (14), it
seetis reaeonabli safe to cssumo that the formula is valid
for all beam dapths UP to at least 50 inchee.

. For actual stress ana~ysis, it 10 rocbrn~cniiey tknt
. the uore conservative formula (14a) b’e used. As fiiure 22

..
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indicates, this formula represents fairly well the
lower limit of the teet data. The two low points in ‘
the 20-inch group are probably Wwild.h The low points
in the 30-inoh group at low values of t~/ t suggest that
the edge eupport given by thin uprighte should be oon-

\ sldered as leee than the equivalent of a. eimply supported=
edge. (See the appendix. ) .

Double uprights, as mentioned before, may fall by
column action or by foroed twisting. Yormula (15) for
effective column length wae heed on the EACA tests
(section I) and replaces Wagner Is theoretical curve of
the ratio of theoretical buckling load VT to Euler load
P . (See references 1 and 2.) ~orniula (15) indicates
i!t at the bracing affect exerted by the web on the uprights
ie much less than predicted by Wagner~s theoretical curve,
even when Wagner~e cuavo. for pin-ended uprights is applied
to uprights attached with two rivets or bolts. In the
limiting case of vary small spacing of the uprights,
Wagner givca eavalue of VT/p = 7,

z
while formula (14)

gives L /hu= 0.5
!

correspon ing to vq/PE = 4. A partial
explane,t on for the high values obtained by Wagner may lie
in the fact thnt the obeerved pattera of failure did not
agree very well with the simple pattern aseumed by Wagner
for hie strain-energy calculations of the strength of
uprighte.

.

As table II Indicates, formula (15) tends to give
sllghtly conservative results. Attention in called to
the fact, however, that it is important to use actual
instead of nominal values of the depth of the outstanding
leg in order to obtain oorrect values for the radius of
gyration. Some allowance should be made for the faot
that In extruded angles the full thickness of the leg is
not carried to the extreme tip.

Particularly instructive are the tests with double
uprights included In figure 22. Calculations chow-that ..-
the stressee developed by the double uprights on the 30-
Inch beame.arq only fracti,,ons (0.3 to 0.6) of the stresses
that would produc’e “column fa-ilures. .

Strength o~ rivets web-to-flanue.- !l?heactual strength
of the web-to-flange rivets Is usually well In excess of
their nominal strength. Part of thie excess strength can
be trnced to the fact that the holes are alwayB drilled
oversise to facilitate insertion of the rivet: the actual
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cross section of the rivet la therefore larger than the
nominal cross section, and the excess Is quite large In
the smaller sizes of rivets. There 1s also a change In
the strength properties of the rivet as a result of the
driving operation (reference 7).

Since the factors giving excess strength to the .
rivets vary from case to case, it Is advisable to base
the stress analysts on the nominal strength. Test re-
sults should be reduced to the nominal strength analogous
to the manner of reducing othor test results to minimum
guaranteed properties.

The available date Includad five failures in tho web-
to-flange rivets. A comparison of the rivet loads com-
puted by formula (16) with the strengths of the ri~ets
based on the drill size indicated that formula (16) was
always conservatl~es the minimum margin found being 2
peroent. The use of he instead of hR was found to
be unconservative In some oases: this fact is mentioned
beoause he iS frequently used in all formulas for the
design of.gtrders.

Yormula (16) is simply a straight-line formula for
interpolating between the limiting cases of shear and
pure diagonal tension. Under a rigorous interpretation
of the theory of Incomplete diagonal tension, separate
rivet loads would be computed for the diagonal-tension
load ks and the shear load (1 - k)S and would be
ad~ed veotorially. The rivet loads obtained In this
manner are lower than those obtained by formula (15) ex-
cept for kno and k = 1, the maximum difference betng
about 9 peroent at k a 0.40 The rivet loads found by -
vectorial addition were found to be too low by 5 percent “
in two cases, oompared with the actually developed
strengths of the rivets. Yhe use of formula (16) is
therefore recommended, although the method of vectorial
ndditlon of p~tial loads may appear to be more rational.

In tho tests roferrod to, the webs were riveted to
the outsido of the flange angles: It is probable that
slightly higher rivet strengths can be developed when the
web Is olamped between the flango angles.

SWwcth of’ ri~~ts u~r i&t-to~fl~.- !Tho avail-
~blo experimental ovidenco on the strength of the rlvots
in the ~nds of the uprights was fragmentary. It has been
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customar~ to design those rlvots olther on the basis of
the pure diagonal-tension theory or on the basis of the
theory that all shear in excess of tho critioal shear
Is carried by dtagohwl” ten-eion. These theories .g~v8
very conservative results and, consequently, there wsre
practically no reoords of failure of the rivets among
the available test data. Indlreot evidence was obtained
by comparing the strength of successful rivet Joints with
the calculated loade ou them. 1~ the 19ACA tests of section
1, bolts were used Instead of rivets because it was con-
sidered more important to obtain data on failure of the
uprights than data on the failure of rlvots.

The load on the end rivets of double uprights Is given
by formula (17a). There wa~ a racord of ono failure but,
in thle case, the nominml strength of “the rivets was only
about one-half the load caloul.ated by formula (17a). rnx-
aminatlon of successful rivet joints indlaated that formula
(17a) is probably alway~ oonsorvative, but It is imposslblo
to give definite quantitative data because thero waa too
much uncertainty about scme of the basic data, particularly
on the actunl strength @f the rivets.

The force on a single upright is theoretically

Since the upright Is eccentrically loaded, some allowance
must be made for bending In the rivet. The simplest method
of making this allowance Is to multiply P~ by a factor

larger than unity to obtain a design load. Among the avail-
able test data, were data on two failures of end rivets
in single uprlghte. These te~ts Indicated that the value
of P~ given should be doubled to obtain a design load.
The caloulat~ons were uncertain, chiefly becau6e the shape .
of the cross eeotlon of the bulb-angle uprights was not”
known and cons~quently ‘Ue could not be calculated with ,

any degree of certaln%y. A definitely conservative design
procodure for thoeo two cases would be to apply formula
(17a). It is recommended, therefore, that formula (17a)
be used for single uprights as well as for double uprights ‘
until additional experimental evidence is obtained.

JlivetO umrl~ht-to-wob.- The design of the rivets
between uprights and wob reets on a Very uncertain basis

— —. . -.
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for single uprights as well as for doublo uprights.
Design criterions are either of an indefinite nature or,
although definite theoretically~ cannot be roadlly trans-
lated into specific design requirements.

For single uprights, a possiblo criterion for deslgn-
Ing the rivets is given by the considere.tlon that the
rivet line should give to tho sheet as much support as
possiblo in order to increase tho buckling stress. The
equivalent of a simply supported edge can possibly be
obtnined with a practicnl rivet pitch, but the number of
rlvots necessary to nchieve this purposo is not known at
present and probably varies considerably, depending on .
tho Interpretation of tho term ~equlvalent of a simply
supportod edge. ~ Ono method of design (reference 8) is
to choose the rivet spacing such that the web does ~ot
buckle between rivets under the compressive stress acting
on the uprights. The question arises, however, whether
it Is necessary to prevent the occurrence of this buckling
until the maximum load has been reached or whether It
might be permissible to let buckling begin after the de-
sign yield load. An upper limit for the rivet pitch Is
given by the criterion p<d/ 4 suggcstod in roferenco 1.
This criterion Is based on the assumptions that one fold
begins at each upright and that the rivet pitch must be
less than one-fourth of the wave length In order to break
up the wave pattern. The assumption that one fold starts
at each upright does not liold for all possible design
proportions , although for aluminum alloys it probably
holds over most of the practical range.

In double uprights expected to fail as columns, the
rivets should theoretically be designed to withstand the
longitudinal shear force in the upright. !Phis shear force
cannot be calculated unless tho deformation of the uprights
at the instant of failure is known, and the calculation
of this deformation is beyond the limitations of the lin-
earized theory of column action. ~or columns made of
steel with a well-doflned yield points some progress” has
boon mado In calculating the deformations. Yor mat~rinls
with curved stress-strain diagrams such as aluminum alloys,
the calculations will bo much moro difficult; they are
further complicated by tho braci~g action of the web and
by the fact that tho strength of tho rivets affects tho
strength of tho uprights, as shown by the tests on beams
40-4a, 40-4b, and 40-4c. On tho meager evldenco given
by the threo NACA tests, It is suggested that the total
strength of tho rlvote In doublo shear ho mado at least

.—— —.
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equal to the load Pu on the upright and preferably
equal to twioe .thleload. . s . -

.
. . . .. ...... ... .... ..

. .
In double uprights expected to fail by forced twlst5ng,

more attention should perhaps be given to olose.spaoing of
the rivets than to the stren”gth of the rivets.

“~.- In the meinufacturerel te8tn analyzed,
permanent set, was determined by.one or several of the
following criterions: lees of tautness of the web, deter-
mined by feel; permanent buekllng of the web as a whole,
determined by a $traight edge: appearance of definitely
visible shear wrinkles in.the corners: and, finally,
vtslble permanent eet In the uprights. One report mentions
that the methods employed gave lower yield loads than the
deflection readings, but there Is no reoord of deflection
readings beyond this paesing mention. The data on yield
loads given in the test reporte an.al~zed have, thereforo,
tho common fee.ture “thut they ~ro not b~sed on quantitative
measurements. Subjective methods of the type used may
conceivabl~ yield reasonabl~ consistent rocults when em-
ployed by one engineer within the compass of one test
series. Results obtained by different engineere, on the
other hand, may be expected to show a large amount of
soatter.

Examination of separate teat serlee Indtcated large
scatter within each test series; the experimental she&r
stresses producing permanent set are therefore shown as
a oomposlte plot in figure 24. The shear etresses were
calculated by the formula

T = S(1 + kCz)(l + kCa)/het (19)

.

The correction factor. kC1 was alwayB fairly small, but
the factor kc= was greater than 0.5 for a number of beams
and was 0.76 for one beam. The test points in figure 24
indicate that permanent set begins at shear strossee as
low as 11 or 12 kips per squere inoh. This result is In
agreement’ with the results obtainod from tho moasuremonts
of permanent dbflocttons An- the lWOA. toets (-table 1.1).

Teet engineers appomr to be moro or less in agreomont
that a eovero wolght penalty would be tmposod upon tho
deslgnor if he waro roqulrod to design a beam In such a
manner that no wrinkloi romnin porcoptlblo after tho design

—.—.
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yield load he-s boon nppliod””bn-ce. A roquiromont of this
nature would also appear to be not ontisely consistent
with the faot that simple members may be designed to
reach, at the design yield load, the specification yield
stress of the materiBl,” The specification yield point
Is not defined as the mlnlmum perceptible permanent set
but as a well-defined, fairly large permanent set. In
view of these considerations, it would seem advisable
to substitute for the somewhat vague c“oncopt of permanent
-set two separate conceptsg namely- permanent shear deflec-
tion and permauont wrinkles.

It seems roasonabla to aseume that the parmanant
shear deflection can be calculated by relating the shear
stress given by formula (19) directly to the offectlve
shear stress-strain curvo of the materiel, ~ The onl~ res-
ervation to bo m~do IE th~.t the factor O= must not be
too large, because a largo fnctor Ca is associated w,ith
e lnrge concentration of shear stress~ and tho shear de-
flection of the beam is a functfon of the average shear
stress rather than the maximum shear stress,

In referenoe 9, dealing with torsion tubes of 17S-!?.
allox, it waa suggested that the yield sheer strass be
defined as the ~tress at which ~/G = 2/3. If this sug-
gestion is followed, tha curve of flgme 21 givee a ~ield
stress of 24 kips per square inch. This value is in reason-

able agreement with the yield stresses of 22.5 klps per
square inch for 175-T alloy mentioned in reference 3 and
23.3 kips por squaro inch given in reference 9. The elaetio
limit of 24S-~ alloy lies at 12.5 kips pm squaro Inch if
figure 21 is ueod as basis.

The results shown in figure 24 indicate that the shear
stresses producing permanent wrinkles lie anywhere between
the elastic limit and the yield stress for sheets less than
0.06 inch thick. Yor thicker sheets, the stress producing
permanent wrinkles is nearer the yield stress, but the
number of tests in this region is small. It is interoatfng
to note that the lower lim~t of tho scatter band in figuro
24 may also be explained by referring to the experimental
results of Wagner and Lahde given in roforence 10. The eo
exporlmonts showod that the maximum stresses around the
edges of a sheet panel In shear me ebout ~wice ah high as
the average stresses.

Permanent wrinkles may be caused by compressive stresses
in the sheet where the Joggle of the upright leavee the sheet

●
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without Support. !lhis type of.wrinkle oan probably be----.
predi~ted-”by the method u“sed’for @re-dlo’tin& thti buokling
of sheet between rivete (reference 8),

~

3 Langley Memorial Aaronautioal Laboratory,
National Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics,

Langley ?ield, Va.
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APPENDIX

STRUCTUIL4L EFIICIEHCIES Or DIAtiOEAL-TEllSIOH WEB$

The formulae for 6tress analysis presented in this
paper are reasonably adequato for th~ design of the wob .
and of the uprights. It seemd appropriate, therefore,
to re-examino the question of structural efficiencies
obtainable by balanoed designs in which the web and the
uprights fail simultaneously.

. .

Within the range of validity of the formulas given,
the stresses developed depend only on the proportions of
the web systems and not on their absolute sizes. The
range of validity of the formulas may be assumed at least
to equal the rango of the tests, that is, to cover web
depths up to 50 inches nnd wob thloknesees up to 0.091
inch, subject to the limitation that Tcr must be less
than tho proportional limit of tho matorlal. All curvo8
shown in the appendix oomply with this .limitation.

In order to reduco the largo amount of computational
work, a standard shape of crose seotion wag assumed for
tho uprights. Bor simplicity, a simple angle was chosen. .
!Che outstanding leg wae aqsumod to be twice as wida as the
leg attaohed to the web to give a section effioiont in
bonding, The width-thiclcneaa ratio of tho outstandin~ log
was aasumed to be b/tu”= 12, to eliminate tho possibility
of elastio instability of the free edge. With these as-
sumptions, the following rslations were obtained.for double
uprights:

Au = 3btu = ha/4

P = 0.471b “

.

.- .-. . - - _



~a for single uprights;

‘u =
ha/8

AUe = ba/16

The material waa assumed to be 24S-T allo~. !Che strength
values ahd tha column curve were taken from reference 5.
Tha rivet faotor was takan as CR = 0.60. Formula (14a)
was used to obtain the allowable stress for twisting fail-
ure.

The buckling stresses woro computed by the formula

‘cr = K17cr(supp)

where Tcr(SUpp) is the buckling stress for pacals with

simply supported edges given by flguro 15 and K1 is a
factor depending on tha uprights as shown by figure 25.
The curve for El Is based on very limltod ~xperimontal
svidsnco but, since ch~.nges in K1 do not affect tho
final result very much, tho cunve may be used for most
practical purposes. The particular manner in which the
factor K1 was emplGyed here implies the assumption that
the method of edge suppovt along the flanges is the same
as along the uprights.

On th~ baels of th~ assumptions outlined, a number
of web systems ware deslglied such that the webs and the
uprights would fail simultaneously. Curves of the struc-
tural efflclencios of the web systsms with double uprights
are shown in figure 26. The megsure of efficiency used im
the strengths of the webs divided by the volume of material
per inch run V, or the average shear stress based on all
the material In the web system. Tha calculations showed
*hat at large values of h/t (4000 and 2000) double up-
rights fall by oolumn bending. The curves pertaining to
failure by bendl~g are concavo downward In figuro 26. As
hf t decreases, a point is reached where the uprights fail
by twisting before they can fail by bonding. The curves
pertaining to twisting failure are concave upward in fig-
ure 26. ror h/t = 1000, tho curve for bending failure
and tho curve for twisting failure intcrsoct twice, When
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d/h is either near unity or.when It is small, bending-.. .
failurb “i0’Ado-ai81voi - -~o-r-lntormediate .val.uea.of...h,h,
twisting failure is decisive: the deoisive t~po of fail-
ure in eaoh cRao la indicated by full lines In f%gure 26,

5 At h/t = 500, twisting failure 16 deoieive except at

?
mmall valuefa of d/h.

Inepectlon of figure 26 leade to several conclusions
of general interest. One oonoluslon is that the struc-
tural efficiency inoreasee au the value of h/t decreaeem.
The reason Is twofold: La h/t decreases, the etate of
stress in the web approaches more olosely the state of
shear, and the allowable equivalent shear stress Increases.
At the same time, the load imposed on the uprights decreases,
and emallor uprights may bo used,

Another oonoluslon that may be drawn from figure 26
concerns the upright spaolng giving tho groatost structural
officionay. At very largo values of h/t, the greatest
effioloncy is obtained when d/h equals unity. Some caution
should be used in the practical application of this conclu-
sion, because the calculations on which figure 26 Is based
negleot the influence of flexibility of the flanges.

At smaller values of h/t, when twisting becomes the
deaisive type of failure, tho best efficiency is obtained
by using closely spaoed uprights. The curves for twisting
failure continue to rise as djh decreases, and the
strength-volume ratio approaches the limiting value %Tult”
The onset of column failure, howover, makes It Imposslblo
to realizo tho high efficiency that could bo obtained if
failures were confined to twisting failures.

Yhb results of the calculations for single uprights
are shown In flguro 27. The ourves have a somowhat unusual
appoaranoo and are apparently of an oscillatory nature.
The curves tend toward the limltlng value of !/v = c#ult
in tho same manner as the corresponding curves for twisting
failure of double uprights in figure 26. The curves for
double uprights are, however, prevented from reaehing the
limiting valuo cRTult by the faot that bending failure
booomes controlling~ the theoretical curves for single up-
rights, on the other hand, can aotually reach the limiting
value because the method of an~.lysls used does not recognize
the possibility of bending failures in single uprights. No
doubt suoh f~ilur6s are possible; in tho limiting ease of
very cloeoly spaced uprights, the theory of buckling of an

...-.
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orthotropic plate (referenoe 1) should be applioable~
Because little Is known about the validity of this theory,
no attempt was made to tcke into account the posslblllty
of bending failures In single uprights. In view of this
faot, reeults concerning closely spaced single uprights
should be oonsiderod with gre.nt caution.

Failure to take Into account the posslblllty of bend-
ing failures In single uprights is probably also responsi-
ble for the fact that figure 27 ind20ates a finite valuo
of structural efficiency for h/t ~=, while the etruc-
turnl efficiency of Webs with double uprights decreases
indefinitely as h/t increases.

In the design of web systems, the given quantities
ere normally the shear load S and the depth h. It
is customary to combine these quantities Into tho struc-
tural Index ~Szh, which is based on the principle of
structural elmilarity stating that stresses In geometri-
cally similar structures are Identical when the loads are .
proportional to the square of the linear scale ratio.
Structures having the same index valuee have the same
streeses,

In figure 28, the ~trength-volume ratios for webs
with dmzbl~ uprights and for–webs with single uprights “ .
are plotted against the structural in~ex. The dis-
continuity In the curves for single uprights is caused
by reaching the limiting stess value of 50 klpe per
square inch in the uprights. The test range indicated
Is the range of manufacturorst tasts, which Includes
that of the NACA beam tests. Well within the test range,
there Is little to choose batween single uprights and
double uprights. Hear the bordors of the test ranga,
the single uprights bocoma more efficient than tho doublo
uprights. It should be borne in mind, however. that tho
unrestrlctod validity of the formula for twisting failuro
becomes quest30nablo n~ar tho bordors of tho test region.
Tho curves in flguro 28 show moro clearly than figures 26
and 27 the manner in which the structural efficloncy varies
with the h/t ratio. This comparison is posslblo because,
for practical purpose~, the re.tio h/t may be used instead
of tho index value ~S/h when only structures made of the
samo material ara being studied.

Of considerable practical intorost Is tho mngnitude
of the roinforcoment ratio AU/dt. Figuro 29 shows
graphically how the reinforcement ratio varies with the
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These curves E181Tbo used to obtain
amount of stiffening required Ih a-,

i~von.’deai”~ri.‘“Sihce-th% %hape- of the upr~ght--ahosen will
probably differ from the etande.rd Bhapo aeeumed for thoeo

5 oalculntionO , a final analysis mutt-be made In most cases .
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wBoam h hO

(in.) (in.)

40-1 41.1 40.0

40-2
40-3

l@-IJa

40-4b

40-4C

25-1

25-2

25-3
25-4

25-5
25-6

, 25-7

1+1.1

45.1

43.1

43.1

43.1
26.1

26.1

26.1

26.1

26.1

26.1

26.1

40.0

U*4

@@k
41.4

b.4
25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0
25.0

25.0

25.0

%i

(in.)

38.6
38.6

40.6
40.6

40.6

40.6

25.9

25.9

25.9

25.9

23.9

23.9

25.9

——

‘u

(in.)

38.6

58.6

38.6

38.6

38.6

38.6

23.9

23.9

23.9

25.9

25.9

23.9

23.9

TABLE I. - PROPERTIESOF NACA BEAMS

t

(in.)

0.01+25

.0425

.0592

.0390

.0390

.0390

.0102

.0105

.0116

.0153

.0150

.0162

.0402

d

(in.)

10.0

10.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

10.0

20.0

10.0

10.0

20.0

20.0

10.0

.40 $++

.80 &&#

.80 &x&+

.40 &&040

0.338

.384 ~

.384

9353

● 353

.353

.123

.123

.110

.114

.269

.206

.101

Aue

x

09795
.903

.490

.454

.454

●454
1.206

,586

.952

● 747
.897

.635

.252
.—

P

(in.)

3.256
.490

.490

.351

.351

.351

.232

.232

.167

.182

.247

.241

.291

Flangea
(2La)

(in.)

z~ 1
%

2x2
+

3X34

3x3*

3X3+

3x3*

2x2
4

2x2
4

2x2
4

2X24

2X2+

2x2&

2X24

-

ud

1.12

1.12

1.52

i.52

1.52

1.52

1.24

2.51

1.29
1.38

2.72

2.?$I

1.75

7cr

F+’)
kl s
sq n.

1.83

1.83

.4.2

.42

●42

●42

.11

.04

● 14

.25

.08

.09

1.12
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TABLEII

SUMNARYOF NACATEST RESULTS

TABLE III

STREN~TNOF UPR1~ET-TO-WEBRIVBTS(HACATB9T9)

Boom

40-1
J+O-2

40-3

40-4a

40-/+b

1+0-4C

25-1

25-2

25-3

25-4

25-5

25-6

25-7

PCr

(kipa)

3.11

3.11

.68

.67

.67

.6’7

.03

● .01

.04

.10

.03

.09

1.13

TPult(kirm),
-
27.1+0~

39● 30

37.00

30.30

32.10

35.70

6.80

6.30

7.60

7.80

10.90

10.00

12.70

Failure

UPrighta

Flenge

bWob

Uprights

Uprights

Uprighta

Web

Uprights

Web

Uprights

None

Uprights

%prlghta

Pult

‘ale Pult

1.03

(a)

(a)

●99

1.05

1.17

(a)

1.37

(a)

1.06

(a)

1.22

.96

)● 995

●995

.978

.976

.976

.976

.934

.928

●939

.952

.952

●953

.980

Beam

40-1
40-2
40-3
40-4a
40-4b

40-/+8

25-1

.25-2

25-3

25-11

25+

25-6

25-7

m

(Al’
@iiE
tlty

12

12

12

12

12

23

5

5

5

5

9

6

8

Rivota
-T)

Rivet
●tren tb

St

(ki$s)

7*94

7.94

7994

7*94

12.1+5

23.85

3*W

3*3O

3.30

3.30

3.30

6.22

5.30

7.90

11.9CJ

24.?

~g.60

21.20

24.20

18.30

30.00

22*2Q

18.io

(o)

26*M
:9*~

2.67

4*57

9.30

7.00

7*M

8.56

2*25

5.69

2.~5

2.08

(0)

5*77

●9’?

2.97

1.71L:

.5

1.13’

1.66:

2.79

l.~?’

.90

1.35

1.59

(e)

1.08

5*47

web. .

cFailure precipitated by forced twlathg. ultl-
mate failureat end or oneupright.

%Jprlghta did not fall.

b %oltble ehou.
Promtum failure owing to accidentally damaged

b
Uprights did not fell.

‘Test etopped boforofalluro.



TABLE IV

T
I I(kips)

PERNANENT BEAM DEFLECTIONS (NACA TESTS )

40-1 20.00

40-2 15.00

40-3 15.00

40-~a 15.00

25-1 kooo

25-2 1.50
25-5 4.00

25-4 7.00

25+ 4.00

11.76
8.82

9.24
9.30

15.68

5●73
.13.78

18.26

10.67——

Total Shear
deflection defl.ctlon

of tip of tip
(in.) (In.)

0.395

.298

.329

.371

.477

.169

● 394

.570

.523
—.

0.296

● 224

.285

.327

.401

.139

.319

.lJ@

.24$)
—.—. -- ——

Permanent
set of

tip dial
(in.)

30.004

.000

-.002

.006

.019

.002

● 007

● 009
.001

‘tit

(kfps)

27.40

39.30
37.00

30.30

6.80

6.30

7.60

7.80

%0.90

aTest stopped before failure.
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Figure 3.- Beam 25-1 after failure.Notice web rupture in third bay from tip.
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Figure 5.- Beam 25-6 after failure of uprights by
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Figure 7.- Beam 25-7 after failure of uprightsby forced twisting.
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